SET THE DATE & PROMOTE

☐ Set a time and place
☐ Draw up your guest list or get ready to promote widely in your community
☐ Promote- let everyone know how to sign up and let you know of any dietary requirements. For larger events, get a team of volunteers involved

GET SPICING

☐ Choose your favourite dishes from our unique recipe cards and exclusive films.
Make sure you have vegetarian and non-vegetarian options to offer a mix of dishes.
☐ Make a shopping list and draw up a cooking schedule
☐ Order your food
☐ If you’re using volunteers, make sure they know where they need to be and when
☐ Get Spicing! (Meat dishes are often best prepared one day in advance of your dinner party)

SET THE SCENE

☐ Decorate! Prepare the table and create a seating plan. Make a playlist and light some candles or incense sticks. Use our menu template to let guests know the dishes and use our name place cards to get them to the right chair!
☐ Add some Justice & Care materials to show how the donations raised will be saving lives-you can even play one of our films to remind them of the cause

GET SOCIAL

☐ Share your creations on social media with the hashtag #Spiceforlife and don’t forget to include @justiceandcare and @urbanrajah for re-tweets

ENJOY AND DONATE

☐ Enjoy your delicious dishes
☐ Collect all donations
☐ Send in your donations